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History: 

The CJ Buckley Regatta and Sailing Scholarship Fund was established in 2003 to celebrate the life of CJ 

Buckley, a passionate GBSA team racer, who lost his courageous battle with brain cancer in 2002.  The 

scholarship is granted to students who show proficiency and dedication to the sport.  The scholarship is 

merit and need based.  The award is intended to be renewed annually to support each recipient 

throughout his/her enrollment as a full-time participant in a junior sailing program that is a member of 

the Narragansett Bay Yachting Association (NBYA).    

 As part of the annual renewal, each recipient is asked to update their demographic data and provide 

the scholarship committee a brief statement about their experience during the time of the award and 

why they are dedicated to the sport of sailing.  The coach/supporter is also asked to write a short 

recommendation explaining why the award should be extended.  

 The award will be terminated if the recipient fails to show effort or does not abide by  the  NBYA Code 

of Conduct. 

Recipient:                                                                                                                                                                
 Name:    Last:____________________________  First:_____________________   Date:_______ 

    Street Address: ___________________________City:____________________State:____Zip:___ 

 Email:__________________________________    Phone________________________________                                                             
  

  Sailing Program:______________________________Location:_____________________      

  

Level of Sailing Class you plan to enter this summer:       

  ____Beginner   ____Intermediate   ____  Racer  _____Other (explain) 

                 Expected Tuition:    $______________________ 

 

Recipient Statement:    (1 page or less)                                                                                                                                     

 Please provide the committee a statement about what the scholarship has meant to you.  

 Consider the following:  What are the goals you accomplished this past year?       

     What are your goals this season?     

     What about sailing brings you joy?      
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Coach /Supporter Recommendation:   (1 page of less)                                                                                                                        

 Please explain why the recipient deserves to have  this award extended.                                   

 Consider the following:  skill, competency, leadership, sportsmanship. 

   

 

 

Only completed forms will be reviewed. 
 

Please scan and e-mail the Renewal form with the recipient statement and 

coach/supporter recommendation to: 

  

  cjbuckleyscholarshipfoundation@gmail.com.  

 

 or send by mail to: 

 

  Carter Y. Buckley, 11 Intervale Road, Providence, RI  02906 

   

 

Scholarship Renewal Deadline – 4/30/2022           
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Coach /Supporter:                                                                                                                                               

 Name:  Last  _______________________________  First ___________________    Date:_______      

 Phone:  Area Code _________   Number______________________     

 Email:   ______________________________________________________                                                          

 Connection to Recipient:   _________________________________________   

 

 

             

  


